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Govt. Offers jChristm as D rive N ets 
Loan Funds $ 3 0 0  for Retardates
To Students
Foreign Students Spend 
Holidays in Connecticut
by Ed Clark
Although most students will 
head toward home tomorrow to 
spend the Christmas holiday? 
with their families the majority 
o f the University’s foreign stu­
dents will not be able to do so.
What happens to these students 
who are so far from their homes 
and families while we are at our 
homes enjoying and celebrating 
the season in our respective man- 
ners. These students, whose na­
tive lands include Greece, Poland, 
Liberia, Cuba. West Africa, Ko­
rea, British West Indies, Dutch 
West Indies, Palestine and South 
America, are they lonely and in­
active during the vacation or are 
they able to  celebrate and find 
the enjoyment that we find at 
Christmas time? I f  » no. where, 
what and how? N o  one is able to 
answer these questions any bet­
ter than the students themselves.
George Novey, who lives on 
campus, is quite fortunate in that 
he is going to fly to his home 
in Panama City for the Christ­
mas vacation. Novey, a freshman 
Who plans to major in business 
administration, says that the 
Christmas season in Panama is 
very similar to the Christmas 
season in the United States. They 
too, have the traditional Christ­
mas trees (which are imported 
into the country), elaborate dec­
oration Turkey dinners, Santa 
Clause and all of the other things 
connected with the spirit ot 
Christmas. H ie biggest difference 
is that while we are "Dreaming 
of a White Christmas,” he will 
enjoy mild weather with tem­
peratures in the 90's.
Gerardo Jimenez, a freshman 
who intends to major in mechan­
ical engineering, comes from 
Cuba. He will spend his vaca­
tion with relatives in Bridgeport. 
According to him the Cuban 
Christmas season is very much 
like the season here in the States
with Christmas trees, Christmas 
cards and all sorts of decorations. 
Instead of turkey dinner, Jim- 
inez said that the family gathers 
the day before Christmas tor a 
traditional roast pig dinner.
From the Dutch West Indies 
comes Herman Wierzbickl, a 
freshman who plans to major in 
business administration. This 
year he will spend the Christmas 
holidays with friends in New  
York City. In this country the 
Christmas celebration is similar 
to ours with the exception of one 
thing; there, one never dreams of 
or expects to see a white Christ- 
ams since the temperature is 
around the middle 80’s this time 
of year.
Eustace Thomas hails from 
Barbados. British West Indies. 
He is a freshman in the pre-med 
curriculum. At this interview he 
stated that his vacation would not 
be lonely since he will spend 
it with relatives in New York. 
With him another young man 
who turned out to be a relative 
of Eustace. In fact a first cousin, 
Peter Ward, also from Barbados. 
But this reporter was in for an 
additional suprise when he later 
found that there was yet another 
member of the family on cam­
pus, Mark Ward, Pete's younger 
brother. Pete is a sophomore in 
pre-dentistry and Mark a fresh­
man in pre-med.
According to Eustace and Pete 
(brother Mark is shy), in ad­
dition to the traditional aspects 
that we know, the day after 
Christmas is a public holiday 
called the Boxing Day. It is a day 
filled with athletic events, picnics 
and just plain good times.
This reporter was unable to 
trade down and interview all of 
the foreign students enrolled at 
the University, but this represen­
tative few will give you an idea 
of how they spend a Christmas 
away from home.
The University is planning to 
make apolication to participate 
in the National Defense Student 
Loan Program which was recen­
tly passed by congress. In order 
that the application be as com­
plete as possible, an estimate of 
the number students interested 
in the program together with an 
estimate of the amount of 
money to be asked for, w ill be 
needed b y . University officials.
Therefore it is essential that all 
students who think they might 
be interested, should file a pre­
liminary statement regarding the 
loan.
A ll statements of intent must 
be turned into President Halsey’s 
office no later than Dec. 18.
This new bill has appropriated 
$48,000,000 to be used toward in­
itiating a student loan program 
for the year o f 1959. The Act, 
will be in effect for four years. It 
is expected that the fund will 
grow to $90,000.000 by 1962.
Regulations that govern the 
loan program are very liberal. 
You can apply for the loan at the 
school you are attending, or at 
one where you have been. To re­
ceive a loan: first, you must be 
a full time student in good 
standing. Second, you must be 
able to prove that there is a 
definite need for the loan. Pre­
ference will be shown to those 
students applying tor the loan 
who are planning to teach,ma1- 
or in math, science, or language.
The legal maximum amount 
allowed a student in one year is 
$1,000, and not more than $5,000 
during the course o f your edu- 
(continued -on page 11)
Alpha Phi Omega won the 
award for giving the largest con­
tribution for the third straight 
year in the Scribe's Annual 
Christmas fund for me reiaiileu 
children o f Bridgeport. A  total of 
$265.81, the largest amount ever 
collected, was contributed by 22 
organizations which consisted of 
dormitories, fraternities, sororit­
ies, and scholastic organizations.
The award winning fraternity 
gave $63.81. Iota Delta Phi was 
the second highest contributor 
with $58.36. Third honors went 
to Theta Sigma for $23.71.
A  check for $300 was given to 
the Kennedy Center for Retard­
ed Children. The balance of $43.19 
was given by the Scribe staff.
The names of the organizations 
and dormitories and the order of 
the amount in which they gave 
are as follows: APO, $63.81; IDP, 
$58.36; Theta Sigma, $23.71; 
Biology Society, $12.40; BG, $12. 
22;UBS, $10.74; SPA. $10.10; Cir­
cle K, $8.35; TE, $5.73; AGP, 
$5.27; OSR, $4.95; Engineering 
Society. $3.73; ADO, $3.51; SLX, 
$2.99- SOS, $2.44; KBR, $1.49; 
Trumbull Hall, $1.06; Impartial 
$1; Darien Hall, $1; POC, .96; 
Chaffee Hall, 3rd floor, .84; 
Cooper Hall, 4th floor, .78; Mil­
ford Hall, .75; Cooper Hall, 2nd 
floor, .72; Cooper, 3rd floor, .69; 
Chaffee, 2nd floor, .61; SAM, .60; 
Stratford Hall, .59; Chaffee Hall, 
1st floor, .56; Park Hall, .51: 
Cjooper Hall, 1st floor, .41.
Wistaria Hall, .36; Southport 
Hall, .29; Stamford Hall. .29; 
Haven Hall, .24; Schiott Hall, .21; 
CZR, .18; Marina Hall, .16; Sea­
side Hall, .12; Chaffee Hall, 4th
Council Opens 
Allocation Study
The Student Council is taking 
action against the University or­
ganizations, supported by Student 
Activities fees, which fail to use 
their allocations for their origi­
nal purpose.
University organizations have 
been notified that they must have 
their accounts in the hands of 
the Student Council Financial 
Committee by today, said-Charles 
Draguiiettc, committee chairman: 
Dragonette said that i f  spending 
qf the allocations is not justified 
either by bills or by statements 
o f expense, the Financial Com­
mittee will stop its appropriations 
to the delinquent elute until they 
can provide proof p f their ex­
penses.
The Council Financial Commit­
tee will meet with representatives 
of all student supported organi­
zations -Jan. 6, at 7 p. m. in the 
Council chambers to form tenta­
tive basic policies under which 
these organizations must state 
their exact purpose in asking al­
locations. Committee chairman 
Charles Dragonette said the com­
mittee will try to work out uni­
form rules for granting alloca­
tions to all organizations. These 
rules would cover transportation 
on field trips, refreshments, 
awards and guest speakers.
From this meeting the Finan­
cial Committee hopes to have 
enough ideas to present before 
Dr. 'Henry Littlefield either at the 
end of January lor the beginning 
of February. Dragonette said the 
committee wants to have the new 
(continued on page 11)
floor, .07; Linden Hall. .05; CSD,
.01.
The members o f the Circle K  
gave an additional $15 in the 
oatiteti o f: £>i. Ciarence i-,. Kopp, 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Science; Mr. William T. Nowlan, 
head of Maintenance; Miss Mar­
cia Buell, manager and dietician 
of the University dining hall 
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Wood, direc 
tor of the University Book Store 
and Vice-Pres. Henry W. Little­
field. Circle K's additional do­
nation was not included in their 
original contribution.
The sisters o f Phi Delta Rho 
sorority contributed towards the 
campaign with a donation and 
also took care o f the collection 
table along with Circle K.
The award for first place was 
presented to APO  during the 
intermission o f the Winter For­
mal at the Ritz Ballroom last 
Friday night. Sid Kohn, Scribe 
advertising manager, Wilson Fo­
garty of Circle K  and Mickey 
Etler of PDR gave the plaque 
to Art Weinstein o f APO.
The $300 that was contributed 
will help the Kennedy Center in 
their plans throughout the year 
for retarded children. It will en­
able them to buy equiptment, 
maintain services and set up a 
pre-vocational training class. Mr. 
Stanley Meyers, executive direc­
tor of the Kennedy Center, said 
that a training dining rafom to 
teach retarded adults to wait on 
tables and take care o f serving 
in a normal situation is  also be­
ing planned. He also stated that 
the donation will help pay for a 
playground for the children.
New Snowflake Queen
QiJEEN SHIRLEY: Lovely Shirley Sabo was rhneen the 
fairest lady at them all at the Winter Formal last Triday night 
in the Ritz Ballroom. Competition was close in the race for the 
honor with six University lasses vying for the honor.
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« SIGN UP NOW
Students interested in applying for loan funds under terms 
o f the National Defense Education Act should file preliminary appli­
cations either today or tomorrow.
Estimates o f the number o f students interested in the pro­
gram are needed by the University in making its application for 
loan funds under the terms o f the act. These applications do not 
obligate the student in any way but are merely an indication o f 
intent.
The act itself has been criticized in many quarters. One local 
newspaper went so far as to describe the act as "Federal Aid in 
Confusion." and filled with “ incredible red tape.” A  Yale adminis­
trator is quoted as saying that "Everybody is disgusted.”
Criticisms included the possibility that the fund will aid only 
a handful of students, that the University does not know how much 
money it will get and that the whole operation w ill come in "slow 
motion. *
Well, we won't completely disagree with these criticisms. 
Many o f them are tiue. But we will say that the fund is BETTER 
TH A N  NOTHING. I f  we do get the fund machinery introduced at 
this University, certain students will be able to continue, their edu­
cation who would not otherwise be able to do so.
The act was .! 10  (ldunVi a r t  ivtisstan scientific and
educational progress. About $47 million was originally asked to 
finance student loans but only $6 million have so far been appropri­
ated. It would seem that Sputnik has been forgotten and we Iwrve 
fallen back into security and criticism.
Instead, let us here at this University try to help activate that 
whole $+7 millioiS Let’s show an interest in the fund, despite its 
shortcomings. Don’t knock it too much; after all, it is a step in the 
right direction.
WE GAVE
In one of the finest displays of cooperation ever seen on this 
campus, students dug down deep last week and contributed over 
$250 to the Annual Scribe Christmas Fund for the benefit [of the 
Kennedy Foundation for Retarded Children.
t  Maybe it’s the holiday season or the significance o f the cause 
but the final total o f $300 is the largest amount ever received in 
tiie annual fund.
For the third straight year, the sisters of Phi Delta Rlvo aided 
in the Alumni Hall collection. This year, the very capable Circle K 
Club joined with the girls to really get behind the drive and make 
it a huge cooperative success.
The brothers o f APO walked o ff with the plaque for the third 
straight year and are beginning to make it a tradition. ID P pushed 
hard and fell only a few dollars short in their b’.d for the award. 
Otiier organizations and individual students also dropped in their 
nickels, dimes and quarters to swell the final total.
Every student who helped in the drive is to be commended. 
The drive's success is ample evidence that Univrsity students tre 
able to get together and do something worthwhile. And what can be 
nlore worthwhile than a Merry Christmas for a boy or girl that is 
not quite as fortunate as we. We all got a little o f our holiday shop­
ping dene early.
Booksfore Answers Critics
by Dave Mattson
Many students feel that they 
are being overcharged when they 
buy their books at the beginning 
of the semester. Tempers also 
rise when the store runs out of 
texts for a course or when there 
is a delay in shipment op books 
that have been ordered.
One of the major complaints 
by the students is the frequent 
changing of text books in differ­
ent courses. Mrs. Elizabeth Wood, 
manager of the bookstore, ex­
plains that the store has nothing 
to do with the tesOLz th»; are to 
be used. The text is decided upon 
by the instructor in the course 
and is approved by the depart­
ment chairman. They also de­
cide the number of copies that 
wall be needed. This can only be 
an estimate because there is no 
foolproof way o f telling how 
many students wall register tor 
a course.
Mrs. Wood explains that over­
ordering o f books is a great prob. 
lem. The publishers will only ac­
cept a return o f a limited number 
o f books. The store must pay 
the shipping expense on • all 
they receive and on any they re­
turn. I f  the text is changed the 
following semester and they have 
many o f the other texts on hand, 
the> store suffers the loss, she 
said.
There is only a markup o f 20
per cent on the text books, she 
said. When the rush is on at the 
beginning of the semester there 
are 15 people employed by the 
store. "W e feel very fortunate if 
we break even on the sale of 
text books,” Mrs. Wood revealed.
Students are often dismayed 
when there is an increase in price 
on a book one semester over 
another. Mrs. Wood is aware that 
students often blame the store 
for this. “ It isn’t our idea,”  she 
said, “ the publishers are the ones 
that raise the prices o f the 
books.”  ’
Another big complaint o f the 
students is the delay in receiving 
books that are on order. Mrs. 
Wood said she often places the 
order with the publisher by 
phone and the books are shipped 
immediately. The delay is caused 
by holdups in the mail. “ I  have 
written the post office and asked 
for a correction o f these unneces­
sary delays,”  she stated.
The store has added a line of 
drug articles and Mentor, Double­
day and Bantam paperbacks. The 
drug articles were added as a 
convenience for the students. 
"W e have priced them in accord­
ance with the supermarkets rath- 
than the regular retail price,”  
Mrs. Wood said.
Mrs. Wood said that the profits 
of the bookstore are used for 
scholarships.
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UB Groups Spread CheerDouer is First 
Scribe Scholar 
W ith 3.97 QPR
by Abigail Krebs
Fred Dcruer
Frederick Dauer, a junior maj­
oring in mechanical engineering, 
is the scholar of the week with 
a QPR of 3.97.
University organizations have 
already begun to celebrate the 
spirit 6i Christmas on campus 
and in the community.
The Circle K club in cooper­
ation with Phi Delta Rho recently 
conducted a Christmas drive for 
the mentally retarded children in 
the Kennedy Center. Sponsored 
by the Scribe, the collection gross­
ed $300.
The tall thin spire o f lights in 
front o f Cortright Hall is a 
Christmas tree donated and dec­
orated by the IFC. Brothers of 
KBR erected the tree in Alumni 
Hall.
Theta Sigma and Theta Epsilon 
went into the community to 
spread Christmas cheer. The 
TS brothers gave a Christmas 
party for the children of the 
¡Crippled Children's Workshop,
pTete with goodies supplied by 
employees of the Southern New 
England Telephone Co. and gifts 
from the brothers. T S  president 
Ron Miller this year played Santa 
Claus for the youngsters. Sisters 
o f Theta Epsilon visited Hillside 
Home for the aged yesterday af 
ternoon to bring gifts and sing 
carols for the patients.
The music department presen­
ted its annual Christmas con­
cert Monday evening with, perfor­
mances by the A Cappella Choir, 
the brass choir, organ, soloists 
and the University Community 
Choir. Familiar Christmas carols 
were sung by the auidence. Prof. 
Edward Bveriy, department 
chairman, Prof. W. Earl Sauer- 
vvein. assistant professor o f mu­
sic. Mr. Raymond Stewart, ins­
tructor of bands directed the 
event. The Circle K continued 
campus service activities by dec­
orating the Marina cafeteria.
U'L O NES
"And besides, he could water 
our lawn every day!”
Dauer. who looks like a well 
dressed businessman, finds time 
I for OSR fratefnity. Debate Soci­
ety, Scholars’ Dinner and Dean’s 
List every semester. He is treas- 
jurer of the English Society, a 
charter member and secretary of 
I Circle K and a member o f the 
j Olive Branch o f Masons Lodge 
No. 84 in New  Haven.
Dauer. a 26 year old bachelor, 
was a photo reeonnaisance offi- 
¡eer in the U. S. A ir Force. He is 
now a first lieutenant in the A ir 
Force Reserve. He served active 
duty in Korea. While there he 
lectured on photo reconnais-mce.
He plans to study for a masters 
degree and later for a doctorate. 
He intends to go into industry as 
a manager o f an industrial plant. 
He would like to teach part time 
and do photography as well.
Dauer Is a graduate Df Hop­
kins Grammar School and was 
Cum Laude in the Class o f 1949.
His major interests include 
thermodynamics “and all phases 
o f power plant engineering.
O f the present generation of 
students, Dauer said, “The old 
adage, ‘one goes to schobl to 
learn,’ is not always true; after 
college, the dismay of the gradu­
ate begins when he realizes how 
he has wasted the college years.”  
He is in favor o f the “Brace 
System” where the students 
stand at attention when reciting 
in class and believes in forma­
lized education in the classic 
sense.
Dauer, who expects to gradu­
ate lr  February. 1960, has a work 
scholarship in the physics ¿epart- 
hi£m^mfere he works as a lab­
oratory assistant.
AAA Y THIS SEASON 
BE THE
GAYEST, HAPPIEST 
EVER!
Ethical Pharmacy, Inc.
1260 M AIN fntEET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
"While all things were in quiet silence 
and the night )/vas in the midst of 
her course, Thy almighty Word,
O Lord, leapt down from heaven 
from Thy royal throne."
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
f r o m  th e
T H E  N E W M A N  C L U B
i MEN'S SUITS
From Italy comes our silks and Shark­
skins, from England our rugged 
Twists, from Ireland colorful Donegal 
¡Weaves, our flannels and silk worsted 
¡blends from America's finest—Hock- 
anum Mills—and tailored, here, , itj.. 
[New England in our own factory..
Our Factory Price
*39.95
TUXEDOS
Elegantly tailored, single-breasted 
shawl Tuxedos, in midnight blue. Lux­
urious lightw eight, 10 oz. of all-wool 
worsted with silk-satin facing by 
Skinner—the ultimate in formal wear 
comfort—the maximum in smooth 
practical smartness.
Our Factory Price
$42.95
OPEN EVERY NIGHT U N TIl 9
R IID ER S O n -LIT TLE CO.
•37 Fairfield Ave. —  One block from Park Avo. 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
Nutsing College Receives U.S. G tont G °v 't Lists 75 New Scholarships
T h p  C o llP P o  o f  M iir c ih a  Vino M  «  _____ *«_ m __.« . . .  . . . .  A n  in rro aco  In «k A t r ________m._________
u
CI0llege ?f ^ UIfLh® “ * re- a month for those at the post- available by the State ot Con- 
grant of 515,800 from bachelor level. An allowance of necticut, $1,200 from the MUford
the U- S. Public Health Service $30 a month will be given for 
for scholarship assistance. This legal dependents during the per- 
the_ total amount of schol- iod of study.
arahlp and nursing program aid 
from various sources to $44,632 
according to Dean Martha p ’ 
Jayne.
The scholarship funds will, be 
available for a trainee program 
for professional nurses. The ob-
VNA and $1,800 from the Jose- 
Phrne^Ulrich Bay Foundation. 
The College of Nursing also re­
ceived a grant of $9,217 from the 
U. S. National Institute of Health
A  student must be a graduate
of a state approved school of 7"  “ • u b u iu ic  ui n nr
nursing to be a candidate. She J° mental health teach
should also be enrolled in a *np at th,‘ 
course of graduate study that 
will prepare her for teaching or 
administration. An applicant
i g at t e University.
The College of Nursing has 
also received the second install­
ment of a $5,000 American Can-. r  , aunu**isiranon. An ap licant x n uuu
the numb?? o f f  h increase ™ust either be a U. S. citizen or cer Society memorial grant hon
It will also 
work in public'health 
and industry.
oring the memory of Mrs. Anna 
Pelom of Bridgeport. The New 
Haven Foundation made a grant 
of $2.500 for the expansion of 
the University public health nurs­
ing program and the College of
the number of graduate nurses have filed a declaration of in- 
prepared for teaching and admin- tent
SpreMreann u ^ Si?og.  The scholarships are only giv- prepare nur*s; for en to full time students/ With
agencies preference given to nurses who .
. ... ... will be able tp complete their ¡5® ProBram and the College of
i ne grants will provide money program'twithin one year accord- Cursing Alumni contributed the 
lor tuition and fees at the Col- Ing to Dean Jayne. Applications It received from a fashion 
lege o f Nursing as well as living must be made to the College of show-
expenses. Expense money of $200 Nursing at the University __^
»  month will be students-----auuttion to the V. s. Public *1 Z
on the pre-bachelor level and $250 Health grant, $6,100 was made C o V l V O C O t i O l l
Set For Jan. 7
A  convocation considering 
South American and United 
States relations will be given Jan. 
7 at 2 p. m. in T-101.
Alvin Altman, a frequent trav­
eler throughout South and Cen­
tral _ America, will discuss the 
music of our southern neighbors 
and outline their general histor­
ical background. He will also de­
vote some time to comments on 
current events and a look into 
the future on the position of the 
United States in Spanish Amer­
ica.
An increase in the number of 
U. S. Government scholarships 
for study in Latin America has 
been announced by the Interna­
tional Educational Exchange Ser- 
vice of the State Department.
Approximately 75 new scholar­
ships will be added to those of- 
fered for 1959-60 under the Inter- 
national Education, which ad­
ministers the Government stu­
dent scholarship programs. Ap­
plications will be accepted Cor the 
new grants until Jan. 15, 1959. 
Those who have already applied 
for IACC scholarships need not 
make out new applications, but 
should notify the Institute that 
they wish to be considered for 
the additional grants. *
The added scholarships provide 
for a study in a variety of fields 
In Bolivia, ^
Salvador, Guatemala, Hon­
duras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pana­
ma. Paraguay Uruguay and
Venezuela. They cover round- 
trip transportation, tuition and 
maintenance for one academic 
year.- For eligibility, applicants 
should be United States citizens 
not more than 35 years old, have 
a Bachelor’s degree or its equiv­
alent before departure, knowl­
edge of Spanish sufficient to live 
and study in the country con­
cerned, and good health. A  dem­
onstrated capacity for independ­
ent study is also necessary.
Applicants must be asked for a 
summary of their reasons for de­
siring to study in the country of 
their choice and for a preliminary 
plan of their proposed study.
Information and application 
forms may be obtained from the 
Institute of International Educa­
tion, 1 East 67th Street, New  
York City, o r . any oi thc LnJi- • 
tute’s regional offices. Requests 
for application forms must be 
postmarked before December 31, 
1958.
?
!  ‘STUCK’ for Last Minute Ideas?
I
Then Get a Gift Certificate 
from the
STRATFORD DRIVING SCHOOL
|  STANDARD AND AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
g  MALE AND FEMALE INSTRUCTORS
S  FULLY INSURED — DUAL CONTROL CARS 9
i  LICENSED BY THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT
I  8
| -----Pick-up Service ------- 8
| STRATFORD DRIVING SCHO O L |
|  CALL DR 8-4730 OR ED 7-556B
8  -  -  8
Haynes MOTORS INC
I or See RICHARD PINTO on Cempus
DROPOUTS
Any student who does not 
intend to return to the Uni­
versity next semester must 
notify the Office of Student 
Personnel on or before Jan. 
7 in accordance with the cata­
logue regulation that such 
notice be given IN  PERSON 
or the $25 Acceptance De­
posit will be fin-felt
a n n o u n c e s  t h e  a d d it io n  o f
S I  M C  A ££
To Its All Chrysler Line of Cars
•  PLYMOUTH
•  DESOTO
•  CHRYSLER
•  IMPERIAL
HAYNES MOTORS
Open Until 9 P. M
642 Fairfield Avenue — Free Parking on Premises
Do You Think for Yourself ?  (**?eîa zzw»)
1. If the salaries were equal, would 
you rather be a college professor 
than a movie star?
2. Would you rather borrow money 
from a bank or institution than 
from a friend?
YE8
5. Do you believe it unwise to eat 
at irregular hours, even 
though you’re hungry?
YESQ H m
YES
Would you rather have teste 
sprung on you than be warne 
about them in advance?
6. If you actually saw a “flying ___  _ _
saucer*’ land, would you run for y e s  l I NO I 
your life? , 1___I « -I
7. W «qM  you fee inclined to follow j— . —_
the^latest style in clothes regardless YES I n o !
4. Do you think it’s foolish 
to daydream? « « □  i » [ ]
of how it looked to you?
0 8. Would you feel badly if you
* thought nobody at ¿1 knew 
where you were?
YES
9. Are you confused by the clamor 
. of conflicting claims so many 
filter cigarettes are making
I these days?
y » D  n o Q
...y
The fact is, thinking men and women 
don’t let themselves get pushed and pulled 
by all those filter claims. They know what 
they want in a filter cigarette. And they 
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A  
thinking man’s filter, a smoking man’s taste. 
Makes sense.
Should you smoke VICEROY? If  you think 
for yourself—chances are you do already !
•// you have answered Yes to two out of the 
first three questions, and No to five out of the 
last vix... you think for yourself!
# IW . irassâ WIHl-i m TO— Ore
The Man WhoThinks for Him self Knows —
F a m i l i a r  
pack or 
c r u s h -  
proof 
box.
ONLY VICEROY HAS A  THINKING M AN f 
FILTER... A  SMOKING MAN’S TASTE I
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Student Teachers Learn by Doing
TEACHING CLASS ÇAMES in the elementary grades are
by Dianne Ruscoe
What makes a good teacher out 
of a college student majoring 
in education?
According to most educators
• in the nation, practice teaching 
is essential for the future teach­
er to develop his skills and poise 
in front of a class.
Arthur E. Trippensee, Dean of 
the College o f Education, says 
that practical experience for stu­
dent teachers is important. He 
also emphasizes the need for 
each student to pursue theory 
courses, such as teaching me­
thods at different _ levels and 
psychology. In addition. Dr. Dav­
id E. Field, director of the Arnold 
College division, states that stu­
dents majoring in physical edu­
cation must take courses in 
skills o f teaching games.
Pete Benedetti. a senior maj­
oring in physical education and 
treasurer o f his class is taking 
the usual program a student 
must follow to become a teacher.
Benedetti recently taught phy­
sical education and social stud­
ies at Mill Plain school. Fair- 
field, under the student teaching 
program.
For the first three vears. Ben- 
edetti took mostly liberal arts 
courses with a yearly increasing 
load of his major courses. At 
the end of his junior year, he 
was assigned to teach games for 
two hours a week at area elemen­
tary schools as part of a requir­
ed course. Dr. Field then contact­
ed Benedetti, went over his rec­
ords and asked his preference 
as to an assignment. Dr. Field 
pointed out that it is advisable 
to have a “B” in physical edu­
cation courses.
When he started at Mill Plain 
school. Benedetti was “slightly 
nervous.”  In addition to teaching 
elementary and junior high 
school courses. Benedetti also had 
to teach social studies. At frist 
be had a discipline problem in 
tlie= classroom, but his methods 
courses plus a “bit of letting 
♦ hem know who’s boss” helped 
him overcome the difficulty.
During his student teaching 
period, a record o f Benedetti was 
made by his cooperating teacher, 
Mr. Edward Baer, and Dr. Field.
• This record will be sent to Hart­
ford fo r  certification in all levels
of physical education.
Before the student is allowed 
to practice teach, the College of 
Education makes a careful study 
of his record to see if  he meets 
all academic standards. These 
standards in the College o f Edu­
cation include mandatory “B's" 
in all major subjects.
A fter needs of school systems 
are ascertained, each student 
teacher is assigned to a regularly 
employed teacher, called a co­
operating teacher, in a school 
system and makes observation on 
the student's progress in class. 
For ter. weeks, the student is 
“sent into the field" for his prac­
tice teaching period. This ten- 
week period, required by Con­
necticut state law. represents
six semester hours o f credit for 
the student teacher. Dr. Trippen­
see says the University gives each 
participating school system three 
one semester hour credit certifi­
cates for each co-operating teach­
er.
During the ten weeks, the stu­
dent teacher reports to the Col­
lege o f Education weekly for 
discussions "of problems, new 
techniques, and experiences. The 
student’s report is made part of 
his actual teaching record.
At the end o f the practice 
teaching, the student, if  he is a 
junior returns to campus to 
“brush up on his weak points.” 
said Trippensee. I f  he is a senior, 
his professional career usually 
begins. -
Library Problems ¡ 
Reviewed by Ice
just a  part of the requirements a physical education student 
must do during his period ol practice teaching. Pete Benedet­
ti, above, is shown conducting a class ol fourth graders in a 
game of "Catch BalL"
Recently students have been 
abusing the privilege of the use 
of the library, stated Lewis M. 
Ice. librarian.
Ice related that “a number of 
rxtiple do homework in the li­
brary. W e are glad to have them 
do it as lone as they don’t inter­
fere with the students who are 
trying to do research.” The li­
brarian emphasized that there 
are some students who do not 
have consideration for their fel- 
l.ow students and are using the 
library as a place for a social 
gathering. .
Joe declared that fer reasons 
which he does not wish to say, 
the noise has quieted down in 
the last few weeks. He warned 
if the disturbances do not keep 
improving the library will have 
to be restricted to only those stu­
dents who have to do research 
work.
There has also been the prob­
lem of students borrowing books 
without signing out for them. Ice 
continued. This is more so with 
research books than any other 
type because this kind of mater­
ial cannot he taken out of the 
library, said the librarian. Ice 
feels that if the students would 
think before they take the books, 
perhaps these occurances can be 
avoided. Most o f the students do 
return these books eventually, 
however, they are causing^a 
great inconvenience to other stu­
dents.
Ice pointed but that the stu­
dents were the only ones who 
could correct the situation at the 
library and that students seem 
to respond to other students much 
more readily than they would to 
pgoctors. He concluded. “ I f  the 
students would try to control 
each other and realize the library 
is there for their use we can 
make the most and the best use 
o f our library as possible.”
May Your 
C H R I S T M A S  
Be Filled With 
Many Blessings . . .
CHAPM AN'S TEXACO SERVICE
946 N Q K £  AVENUE <3¡t:QGSPORT
OUR WARMEST WISHES 
THAT YOUR CHRISTMAS MAY 
BE MERRY!
HAROLD BUILDING MATERIAL COMPANY
51 Lewis Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
Back to School Jan . 5
ALL THE BLESSINGS OF THE SEASON!
Jennie's Pizzeria
265 Grand Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
GREETINGS TO 
ONE AND ALL!
B Book Store
MAY THE JO YS OF THE SEASON 
BE YOURS
BRINGING HAPPINESS AND CHEER!
W ertzel and Gordon
619 Water Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
EXTENDING OUR SINCERE WISHES 
TO EVERYONE 
at UB
Roz and Ray of the
SOUTH END LAUNDROMAT and CLEANERS
354 South Main Street 
ED 3-1778 
Bridgeport, Conn.
t m O S ^ i b
^ N ß ! S t ^
. FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS IN "59"
YOUR CHRISTMAS 
CLUB CHECK
That welcome check that makes a  truly happy holiday 
possible.' Join our 1959 Christmas Savings Club now. 
Save a small amount regularly and next year you'll 
be riding high to a  care-free spending when you re­
ceive your welcome Christmas Club Check. Come in 
and see us today!
<7*Ü^üechaiiics & ¡fi 
S a w H ÿ fjfë a tü i,
A Merry and a Safe Christmas Vacation from A ll of Us to You
PEACE, GOODWILL AND 
JO Y  THIS CHRISTMAS . .
STRATFORD PRINTERS
1214 Linden Avenue Stratford
OUR
WARMEST WISHES 
THAT YOUR 
C H R  I S T M A S  
MAY BE MERRY!
KAPPA BETA RHO
H O LID liilE E T H tiS  May Your Christmas
Be Replete with 
the Joys of this 
HOLY SEASON!
BARKER MOTORS, INC.
2291 FAIRFIELD AVENUE BRIDGEFORT
THE JO Y  OF 
C H R I S T M A S  
TO ALL!
SOUTH END 
SERVICE STATION
440 MAIN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
OUR WISH FOR YOU
Christmas expectations 
Happily fulfilled!
NORDEN-GREEN,
INC.
1175 Broad Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
It's the Jo lliest Time of the Year 
and We Would Like to Extend 
GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR LOYAL 
PATRONAGE
ZEISLER'S BAKERY
2987 Fairfield Avenue Bridgeport
M AY JO Y  BE WITH YOU 
DURING THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
Jfc lik a
9$
Çanta!
Connecticut 
Vendors, Inc.
110 BARCLAY AVENUE 
Bridgeport, Conn.
PAULA’S CORKER
*40 MAIN STRICT
Specializing in
HOME COOKING  
Grinders — Sodas
H B R A 1 .D  E N G R A V E R S
T
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*o Knights Lack Height but Remain in Orbit
by Quincy Culhane
Following two disastrous per­
formances against the Fairleigh- 
Dickinson and Springfield Col­
lege combines. Coach Herb 
d in es ’ Purple Knights met a 
hustling Brooklyn College five in 
the UB Gym last night.
Tomorrow night, the Knights 
w ill play host to the Aces of 
American "  International College 
in the Gym. The “«home forces 
will probably rule as""slight fav­
orites to capture a win against 
the Springfield club, which lost 
several starters from last year’s 
squad, including Dick Kross, the 
all,-time scorer for the Yellow 
Jackets.
The Knights got a look at 
A.I.C. Monday night in the 
Springfield fieldhouse in the first 
half of a doubleheader between 
A.I.C. and St. Michael’s ^College 
and the UB-Springfield contest. 
Both teams lost as St. Michael's 
edged the Aces 79-73 and Spring- 
field walloped UB by the wild 
score of 111-60.
The Maroons set a Field House 
sgjring record in routing the 
locals as five players hit double 
figures and every one of eleven 
players got into the scoring act. 
The previous Field House record 
was 98 which the Gymnasts ran 
up against New Hampshire in * 
1956.
Having a distinct height advan­
tage, the Springfield cagers mov­
ed ahead of UB early in the first 
half and were never seriously 
threatened. The Marcions held a 
60-32 lead at intermission.
Rangy Ed Wysocki led the UB 
scorers with eight field goals and 
two fouls for 18 points. Sharp- 
shooting Bob Laemel suffered a 
bad night and was held to only 
12 p>ints. The Bronx whiz had 
been averaging 23 points per 
game.
The Fairleigh-Dickinson squad 
exhibited fine ball handling and 
good shooting in downing UB by 
a score of 94-75 in a Saturday 
night contest played in Ruther­
ford, New Jersey. It vf’as the 
Purple Knights' first loss in Tri- 
State League competition after 
posting two wins.
Except for one brief interval 
about half way through the first 
half when the Glinesmen moved 
in front. 16-12. the home team 
was in complete command of the 
contest. The Jersey Knights en- 
ioyed sole control o f both back- 
boards behind towering 6-7 Ted 
Kornegay and 6-5 Bob Brown.
Jumping Joe Colello, one of
Bridgeport's rebounders, was 
sidelined with illness to add to 
the Purple Knights’ height prob­
lems.
With, Brown and Kornegay get­
ting together for 27 points to 
lead the first half attack. Fair­
leigh-Dickinson had a comfor­
table 46-29 advantage at the inter­
mission whistle. Four Jersey 
shooters hit double figures with 
sharpshooting Charlie Potyrala 
leading, the way with 20 tallies.
Bob Laemel had another of 
his hot nights and led all scorers 
with an 11-6-28 performance, all 
except seven of his points com­
ing in the last half.
A  week ago last night, the 
Knights took down their second 
win of the young season in the 
Tri-State League with a smooth 
69-64 triumph over the U.S. Mer­
chant Marine Academy tossers 
from Kings Pbint, New York.
UB started o ff slow and trailed 
during the early moments of 
play, but with Ed Wysocki and 
Laemel showing the wav. the 
Purple Knights spurted to the 
front 10-8 at the five-minute 
mark and never relinquished the 
lead although the Mariners ap- 
nlied the pressure several times. 
Bridgeport held a 36-31 advan­
tage at half time.
Wysocki, 6-4 center, and sharp- 
eyed Laemel, were the top offen­
sive guns for Coach Glines’ out­
fit. Each pumped in 18 points 
with six field goals and six foul 
shots. Joe Colello added 12 points
Sharpshooter Bob Laemel
To You and Yours 
We Extend Our Best Wishes 
For the Happiest Holiday Ever
from the Sisters of
PHI DELTA RHO
FROM ALL OF US 
TO ALL OF YOU . . .
ÌHerrij CkriMtnaA
/  \  miiomkmt. conn.
to the Knights total and Bob La­
zar dropped in 9 big ones.
The Brown brothers, Ron and 
Russ, threw a total o f 29 points 
for the Kings Pointers, with Ron 
Brown dumping in 17. Frank 
Verona had 12 points along with 
Russ Brown.
The story with the Knights 
is one o f hot and cold shooting 
combined with a lack o f height. 
Thus far, the Glinesmen have 
had to face superior height in 
every contest and prospects are 
that this pattern will continue 
throughout the season.
The Voss o f either Ed Wysocki 
or Colello puts the Knights at an 
even worse disadvantage so 
things get really tough when 
both o f these boys aren’t in 
there.
Added to the fact that the lo­
cals have met such outstanding 
teams as Manhattan and St. 
John’s, both o f which are rated 
high on the list o f top college 
outfits in the country, the reasons 
for the Knights’ poor 2-5 record 
thus far are fairly evident.
The keen-eyed shopting and 
playmaking junior Bob Laemel, 
and by the way, only two seniors 
are on the squad, has kept the 
Knights offense from sputtering* 
completely. Laemel has also 
proved himself to be a smart 
rebounder and gets more than 
his share of rebounds.
Despite the shortcomings o f 
the squad, they have given a 
fairly good account o f themsel­
ves. They $tand near the top o f 
the Tri-State League with a 2-1 
record, which included a win 
over a good Yeshiva team. The 
balance o f the schedule is made 
up of contests against colleges 
which are in the same athletic 
and population bracket as UB. 
So, with a few  games under 
their belts, the Knights are look­
ing forward to balancing their 
record after the holidays.
A fter tomorrow night’s contest 
with Bill Callahan’s A.I.C. five, 
the Purple Knights will lay o ff 
for the holidays and not play 
again until Jan. 7 when they meet 
a better-than-usual New  Britain 
Teacher’s club in the UB Gym. 
A fter that, the Knights will have 
games coming up against Brook­
lyn Poly., St. Francis College, a 
traditional battle against Fair- 
field University, and a duel with 
the New York A.C., before going 
into February.
People are already beginning 
to thing about the Fairfield con­
test which shapes up as a whale 
of ballgame. While vastly im­
proved over last year, the Stags 
still went down to- defeat against 
Yeshiva, a team which lost to 
UB.
By the way, the Circle K will 
be there to serve again during 
tomorrow night’s game with 
soda, goodies and smiling faces.
HELPING HAND: Ed W ysocki gets a little push from King's 
Pointer on rebound. (Scribe Photo by Banquer)
Area Stars Lead Frosh Five
One pf the finest freshman 
basketball teams to wear the 
colors o f the Purple Knights 
is now performing for the Uni­
versity under the direction of 
former UB great Gus Seaman.
To date, the yearlings hold a 
4-1 record, their only defeat 
coming against the Fairleigh- 
Dickinson frosh by a score of 
85-80. Prior to that game, the 
freshman had little trouble 
knocking o ff Bassick High, the 
Coast Guard Frosh, the Chester­
field Satisfiers and the Milford. 
Prep squad.
The reasons for the success 
of the freshmen, who will, prob­
ably compile a tremendous 
season’s record, is evident. The 
roster includes some o f the finest 
high school players of last year 
in thè state.
The best known include Jim 
Moran, Joe Yasinski, Danny Mor­
ello and Jerry Szymansky. These 
four have been the top point 
getters thus tjar Viis season.
ALL THE BLESSINGS 
OF
THE SEASON!
Jerry's A p izza
187 Pequonnock St.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Books For Gifts
CHILDREN TEENAGERS 
MOM and DAD
ENLARGED STOCK
GREETING CARDS
CONTEMPORARY TRADITIONAL
THE
O U R  N E W  E X P A N D E D  S T O R E
Open Book Shop
1006 BROAD STREET Opp. WNAB
Moran is a red-headed 6 footer 
who played his high school ball 
at Fairfield Prep. Jumping Joe 
Yasinski, a 6’3” operator, was 
the big gun for last year's suc­
cessful Central High School team.
Danny Morello was the top 
scorer for a very good Bassick 
High five last year and is the 
kind of player who is able to get 
through the defense for the good 
shot. Morello is the top frosh 
scorer at this point. Symansky 
was the leading scorer for Bul- 
lard-Havens last year and is a 
1 very capable point-getter.
The fifth starter on the UB 
frosh squad is Brad Manning, a 
.61” lefthander from Dumont, 
New Jersey. Manning and Yas­
inski pair together to take down 
most o f the rebounds for Sea­
man’s club.
Other players who are figured 
on to carry their share o f the 
load include Stratford High’s 
Jerry Nolan; John Burns, an­
other product o f Shrewsbury. 
Mass.; John LaPlante, from East 
Hartford: Tom Celestino, from 
New York City: Dick Armstrong, 
from  Cranford. N.J.; Bob Lun- 
enberg. Mass.; George Plishka, 
from Wallington, N.J.; Charlie 
Shearer, from .Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
and Pete Sbrollini, who hails 
from Mahopac, New  York.
12 2  Squads Play 
In Intram urals
The Intramural Basketball 
League is under way with dor­
mitories, fraternities and inde­
pendent teams competing.
The teams are divided into two 
leagues. American and National. 
The National League plays on 
Tuesday nights. Two games are 
played at the same time in the 
Gym, two at 7 o'clock and two 
at 8 o’clock. The teams in the 
league are: Schiott Hall, KBR, 
(Marina Hall, Linden Hall, SPA, 
Trumbull Hall, OSR, SOS, Haven 
Hall, TS and Jenny’s Big Five.
The National League plays on 
Thursday night with two games 
at 7 o’clock and two at 8 o’clock. 
Teams that make up the league 
are: IDP, Nite Owls, AGP, The 
Guys, Park Hall, POC, The Com­
muters, Southport Hall. The Cag­
ers. Milford Hall and’ Stamford 
Hall.
The schedule for tonight’s play 
in the American League at 7 
o’clock will be Stamford Hall vs 
AGP^and ID P vs Nite Owls. At 
8 o’clock The Cagers vs Milford 
Hall and POC vs The Com­
muters.
Even Slang Is
by but Marx
What are your plans for to­
day? W ill you “ flake out” In your 
“sack” , or hear your “ call" at the 
“buzz session.” Do you feel like 
taking a “walk”  or is something 
"bugging" you?
So goes the type of conversa­
tion that is being heard m<v-e 
and more on campus. Along with 
everything else t.ie Englisn lan­
guage. has gone collegiate That 
is, ivy leaguers, have created 
their own slang.
An explanation of the above 
conversative English speaker. To 
“flake out” in your “sack” is 
to sleep rather than to hear your 
name called at a lecture. I f  you 
are being bothered then you are 
being "bugged.”  To take a “walk” 
is to take a  cut.
How are things going? “Ah, 
so” doesn't tell anything.
How was the test? “W ell I 
didn’t get "bombed” but I didn’t 
“snow”  sit either.’ This is just 
another way of saying that y&’ii 
didn’t fail or get “ flagged,” or 
get an A  on the test.
A  few  foreign phrases have 
been adopted to add a little more 
confusion. From the French we 
have “e’est la vie" anti e’est man- 
ifique.”
S E A S O N ' S
May your home and 
heart be filled 
with joy
The Chicken Roost 
978 State Street 
4143 Main Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
Going Ivy
Even love has been affected. 
To “make out” is to "watch the 
submarine races" or “ rabbit 
fights.” A ll this means is that 
you’re going smooching.
When someone “sends” you it 
doesn’t mean that you are going 
on a trip. J ”his “ real gone” crea­
ture who is “ just too much" is 
doing nothing more than be­
coming your idol.
A  boy no longer takes a girl 
to the movies. A  “guy” and a 
“doll” '  “ flick out.”
When you are “ plastered”you 
are merely inebriated, not cover­
ed with plaster.
You are not being offered em­
ployment when you are being 
given a “snow job’’. Someone 
is telling you a tall story which 
may make you want to “cut out" 
or get away from ;i « 1»;
When you can’t find a word 
to fit the situation try “ frarfter- 
ate” . It  means anything that 
you want it to mean.
As members of this “ beat gen­
eration" you may not “feature” 
some o f the “garbage” . But i f  
you're “with it” and really “dig ’ 
this jazz”, cool it man. because 
this type of collegiate slang is 
“way out there” . We re no longer 
“square, we're just lour sided.”
G R E E T I N G S
McKeon Explains Reasons I d in e s Elected
For UB Soccer
“ I guess the reason Bridgeport 
is always successful in soccer is 
because we always win,” laughed 
John McKeon varsity soccer 
coach, in a recent interview with 
the Scribe.
He feels that the reason why 
so many good players come to 
the University is a combination 
o f scholarships and a.good league 
schedule. The team plays such 
prominent teams as the Univer­
sity of Connecticut. Boston Uni­
versity. Springfield College and 
Yale University.
The coach stated that players 
on this year’s successful squad 
have impressive soccer back­
grounds. Jim Kuhlman. halfback, 
played* foui , •* Clf-
MtfKiukcater ilig ii School and "was 
captain o f the team. This year's 
leading scorer John Majesko, 
left wing, made the New Jersey 
All-State Soccer Squad and his i 
teammate John “Cougar” Coog- i 
an made the New Jersey All- 
State team two year in a row.
Nick Wirth. halfback, another 
star from New Jersey, received 
an All-State position. Gordon 
Douglas, another New Jersey lad, 
was on the All-State team in 
1934. Everett Merritt, right wing 
made the A ll New England Col­
lege second team. Co-Capt Frank 
Wlassak made the All-New Eng­
land team in 1957 at the center 
half position. Goal tender George 
Dieter, co-captain, made the All- 
New England second team in 1957 
in his first year o f soccer. The 
co-captains Dieter and Wlassak 
are going to be sorely missed as 
they graduate in June.
Hans Zucker. star center for­
ward for the Knights, made the 
PSAL All-City team while in high 
school. Recently Zucker was 
chosen by his teammates to re­
ceive the annual outstanding
Successes
player o f the year trophy. Each 
year a player is chosen by rhe 
team, his name is inscribed on 
the trophy and it is placed in th? 
trophy case in the Gym.
Coach McKeon stated that the 
team will try to keep in shape 
during the winter by practicing 
in the Gym. Practice will have 
to be in the evening and probably 
not more than once a week be­
cause o f conflicts with basketball 
practice, gym classes and other 
activities.
Jim Kuhlmann, a sophomore 
majoring in Physical Education 
and Hans Zucker, a sophomore 
majoring in Accountin'’' reesiiffly 
went tft New York to compete 
with college players from the 
east coast in tryouts for the Pan 
American Games.
Tri-State Veep
Dr. Herbert E. Glines, director 
of athletics and head basketball 
coach, is the newly elected vice 
president o f the Tri-State Bas­
ketball League for 1958-59.
Other officers elected during 
the league’s annual fall meeting 
in New York City recently were 
Robert W. Kilgus o f Rider Col­
lege, president and Michael 
Fleisher o f Hunter, secretary- 
treasurer.
The Tri-State League is in its 
third year o f operation. Charter 
members are Adelphi. Univer­
sity o f Bridgeport. Brooklyn Col- 
lege, Fairfield University, Fair- 
leigh ̂ Dickinson University, Hun.
Pouit and
x eshiva University, while Rider 
wgs admitted last year. Fairleigh 
Dickinson and Adelphi have tak­
en league honors thus far.
We Hope That 
S A N T A ' S  P A C K  
Is Gift-ful of 
H O L I D A Y  J O Y  
For You . . .
BARNUM & MARCUS HIRSCH 
TRAVEL AGENCIES
?
THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE -  BUT TODAYS L*M  GIVES YOU-
Light into that Lire Modern flavor!
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE ‘WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to l?M and get ’em both. Such an improved, filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s I?M combines these two essentialg 
of modem smoking enjoym ent—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.
•IMS Lnanr a Mraaa Tobacco Co.
Four field goals in one game 
by a man who’d never kicked 
one before! Bobby Conrad 
himself said, “I never kicked 
a field goal in high school or 
college. In fact, I never even 
tried.” But the amazing Texas 
A&M back broke two All Star 
records by booting four three- 
pointers, including one for 44 
yards, as the 1958 college 
stars upset the Detroit 1 
35 to i9 . Conrad is now a 
Chicago Cardinal.
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The Scribe Extends to A ll its Readers the Seasons Greetings
Have a happy, 
Carefree, gift-full 
CHRISTMAS
"J e e w  £ k o p
31 Cannon Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
V,
MAY THE WORLD ONCE AGAIN 
BE BLESSED BY
THE BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS
BODINE CORPORATION
NOEL BELLS ARE RINGING 
AND WE'D LIKE TO WISH YG&J 
A  FESTIVE HOLIDAY
B. M. TOW ER CO., INC.
15 Dewey Street
'Bridgeport, Conn.
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  
We Hope That Good Saint Nick 
Will Bring You a Pack Full 
o ' Joy This Yule-Tide!
To Our Friends —
Our Sincere Wishes 
for a
Happy Holiday
/rtsa
%
/A  -
Park Pharmacy
426 PARK AVENUE 
Bridgeport, Conn.
MAY THE BEAUTIFUL 
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
ABIDE WITH YOU 
ALW AYS
THE
SCHWERDTLE STAMP CD
166 ELM STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
SWICK CLEANERS & LAUNDERETTE
346 State Street 563 Park Avenue
Bridgeport, Conn.
H  - i i
50 Main Street
HOLIDAY CHEER 
Extending best wishes 
for the holidays to 
our friends
The Seawall
Bridgeport
L Rex-Rotary Mimoo Machines & Supplies 
— Thomas-Collamatic Collators 
Verifax Photo-Copiers 
Carbon Papers Ribbons 
Duplicating Paper & Supplies
"Copy Specialists 
OLD TOWN SPIRIT
C-—
Frank McGuire 6  Son, Inc.
863 State Street FO 8-1681
Bridgeport, Conn.
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY HOLIDAY 
TO ONE AND ALL!
HOLIDAY TREAT
ROAST BEEF
EVERY SAT. NITE 
BUFFET STYLE
A  GOURMET'S DELIGHT — 
Including Ship's Round of 
Beef, Lobster Newburg,
Baked Stuffed Clams and 
Many Other Items.
SECONDS WELCOME
2.50 PEI PERSON
THE
CIRCUS COFFEE SHOP 
THE HOTEL BARNUM
SPECIAL UNIV. RATES
SINQLE ROOMS . 4 -
DOUBLE ROOMS 9J
140 FAIRFIELD AVE. ED 5-0141
B ID ’S SERVICE STATION
401 Park Avenue
Bridgeport, Conn.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL .
J§
ALTIERI PRESS
University Nurse Explains $15 Health Fee
T h f i  h a a l t i t  1 j  __  _The $15 health fee paid every 
semester by each student covers 
such things as students using 
an infirmary bed. and the rec­
eiving o f patent medicines.
However, it does not cover any 
prescriptions, according to Mrs. 
Sylvia Riley, University nurse" 
Medications which have been 
prescribed can be obtained at 
the health center for a third of 
the price paid in any drug store.
A  student needing a prescribed 
medication can get it immediatly 
even i f  he does not have the 
money. However, he must pay 
before the end o f the week or a 
report will be sent to the Bur­
sar’s office and further action
will be up to them.
I f  any student meets with an 
accident on campus or at home 
any time o f the day or night he 
can and should report to the 
health center, she said, and they 
will assist with the cost o f any 
treatments involved. The injured 
person should report immediatly, 
but can report within two. weeks.
The fee covers just the sem­
ester for which it has been paid; 
there is no service during the 
summer months. But there is 
someone on duty at all times in 
case o f an emergency.
Health cards, filled out by your 
family physician, must be on 
file in the health center. Mrs.
MERRY CHRISTM AS' 
AND A m^ p p y  HOLIDAY 
TO ONE AND ALL!
Borden-Huber Ice Cream
800 Seaview Avenue Bridgeport
Cordially Wishing You All 
A JO LLY YULETIDE SEASON
Forest Men's Shop
1209 Main Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
WARMEST WISHES 
FOR A
JOY-FILLED HOLIDAY SEASON!
OCEAN SEA GRILL
1328 Main Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
Riely said “I f  they are not, the 
students have been told by the 
Office o f Student Personnel that 
they cannot return to classes af­
ter Dec. 18, and that this can 
amount to an indefinite separa­
tion.”
These cards were sent out , with 
the papers you received before 
being admitted to the University. 
I f  you cannot find yours and 
have already been warned, you 
can obtain one at either the 
Health Center, or the Admissions 
Office.
Mrs. Riley also announced the 
arrival tof two more R.N.’s to 
help during the “ rush” hours 
when the dsetors are there. Miss 
Mary W ieler and Miss Ellen 
Martens, bring the nursing staff 
up to five. They are both grad­
uates of St. Francis Hospital, 
Hartford, and are working on 
their Bachelor o f Science degrees 
at the University.
TTt- —* -on dutv. from
to 11:30 a.m. are; Dr. Robert 
Gaffney and Dr. Robert Nevins. 
Their office is on 1280 Post Road, 
Fairfield.
Mrs. Riley asked students not 
to come during lunch hour unless 
there is an emergency. She said 
that between 12 and 1:30 p.m. 
she must eat and attend meet­
ings. Since she is alone at that 
time she must either give up her 
lunch tor refuse to see the stu­
dent. Since she doesn’t want to do 
this she asks that only emergen­
cy cases come at that time.
2 0 0 0  Fed Daily 
A t Snack Bar
Alumni Hall cafeteria caters 
to over 2,000 people each day. 
The favorite food seems to be 
hamburgers and roast beef sand­
wiches served with coke. The stu­
dents spend on the average be­
tween 20 cents and one dollar.
A ll this comes from Clifford 
Green, business manager o f the 
cafeteria. He further states that 
since he has been in charge a 
variety o f hot meals have oeen 
introduced. He feels the students 
want variety.
Green explained to the Scribe 
that it did not pay to keep the 
cafeteria open after 2 p. m. on 
Friday since there is not enough 
business a fter this hour. Besides, 
he says, a chance must be given 
for the help to clean up.
Green also said that i f  there 
were more room in Alumni Hall 
he would be able to fix  up the 
eating areas. However, the cafe­
teria is much too crowded to 
really change around. Green feels 
that i f  he could expand, his daily 
volume would increase.
Green, who has been in the 
cafeteria business for over 40 
v»ars, took over the cafeteria last 
February.
The cafeteria staff includes: 
Green and his wife, managers; 
Mrs. Bertha Lee and Frances 
Gardner, who work behind the 
counter; Ed Clark, a senior maj­
oring in pyschology, who works 
part time at the steam table; 
Jose Gunteriez. short order cook; 
and Pedro Hernandez at the 
downstairs lunch counter.
Action *een on Campus Clock Flaws
I f  it takes you fifteen min- time, 
utes to  walk from Fones Hall to l n the buildings where doeks 
the Technology Building, don’t are controlled by a master sys- 
thmk you are getting o ld - it  is’ tern, the custodian will inform 
likely that the clocks in the two Nowlan and he wil send an elec- 
bUi , !i]gS a ie  diiierent- trician to correct them.
bunding? r i T lan’ suPervisor of N<>wlan feels this is not a com- 
(~ojis and grounds says he plete solution to the nrohlem
S u T - a  oomplaints “Many faculty m e ^ r s T ? ^
pieces n ld T a c  n,w21!5te * tll5e cooperative about admonishing
SO£ ™ n*  about ^  °  d°  fng^with'the F 2 K
Recently, Nowlan issued a ‘‘Students are only fooling them- 
memorandum to all custodians selves by setting the clocks 
°ii ca.mPus buildings asking that ahead.”
once a ^ ^ ^ T ^ T ' * ^ , 31 ieast When asked i f  ^  University 
call6 Western T ^ UStodian ,s *° clocks could be controlled by a 
docks ^ d *set.uhe nJaster system, Nowlan replied, clocks in his building to that “ It would be much too costly ”
Jolliest Wishes 
for a
MERRY CHRISTAAAS
SAN ITARY  
Plumbing Supply Co.
532 EAST MAM STBEET 
Bridgeport, Coon.
CROW N
375 PARK AVENUE
AT CHRISTMAS-
vW extend thanks 
and best wishes 
to you all.
BUDGET M ARKET
BRIDGEPORT
"IT CAME UPON A 
MIDNIGHT CLEAR. . . 
PEACE ON EARTH"
THE M ICHAEL-ANGELO BARBER SHOP
668 State Street Bridgeport
T H E
Presents
Sunday Jazz
| 4:30 UNTIL CLOSING
•  Featuring Howard Marks & Group
•  No Cover #  No Minimum
•  Entertainment Nightly Except Mon.
I  »| 3290 Fairfield Ave. opp. Ritz Ballroom
®  Bridgeport, Conn.
i
X
SOUNDING G AY NOTES OF 
HEARTFELT GOOD WISHES 
FOR YOU ......
QUEEN SUPER M ARKET
129 Wood Avenue
Bridgeport, Comi.
T
hursday, D
ec. It, 1958
that’s why
WINSTON TASTES 
GOOD
L  like a cigarette should
MERRY CHRISTMASWe take this opportunity 
to wish you
THE VERY BEST OF EVERYTHING
U B
HEALTH CENTER 
STAFF
The Sherwin-Williams Co.
1009 Broad Street Bridgeport
O » » - ^
HAVE A
HAPPY HOLIDAYMAY YOU ENJOY 
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
BUGLIGHT GRILLFAIRW AY RESTAURANT
2536 East Main Street Bridgeport
122 M AIN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
OUR BEST WISHES 
FOR THE V ER T HAPPLES i 
HOLIDAY SEASONS
SN\
%\V
from the Brothers of
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
(National Service Fraternity)
A BRIGHT AND GLOW ING CHRISTMAS 
TO ALL . . .
is to beat-but without the
you miss the whole idea of
is to sm oke-but without flavor
you miss the whole idea of smoking !
Cascella-M adison Bakery
614 Pembroke Street Bridgeport
/flcHÿ path place
by Ron Miller enough to walk away with the
At this, the Holiday Seasor Snowflake Queen's tiara last Fri- 
thoughts are not only turning to 5ight «  Th* "Win-
visions o f “ sugar plum fairies” tern b y  the way, was | 
but more conveniently to “vision* ^  by the forntaUy
of term papers” and thoughts of “ taRton fans and much
long nights and afternoons bum- Pra*sf l s directed to our Social, 
ing the mid night oil in preD- Activities Committee for swing- j 
aration for finals. The Post O r 1H5 th'sÂ O itM ALtoend. Take a |
tice and Howlands dominate the STOCKrivrr«?' tv,'S ° i^L  f o r . th e ' 
Vacation’s activities along with f B o n i n i  s new tune 
preparation for a few cold days 1
(and nights) schussing on the m *  Worl,L °P  - Andy
various slopes in the New Eng- h|orgJ\  wh. t  18 Krowln8 through 
land area. Between term papers Pjs u „ ’ thua becoming taller, 
working, skiing, studying. Christ- ..P16! Shrewsbury, Mass.
- mas shopping and wrapping, hot LPiS„WerP' Do we dare to elabor- 
buttered rum or egg-nog parties, . . .SOS saw
who’ll have time for sleep? Un- V r ^ '^ Sti? n\xrI^rleTr  PeaiF 
fortunately, the 36 hour day is w n ^ I ' ^ L V 16 ,Wint? f F o ™ aI- 
not ready for its entrance into i - ?T0rV importing love-
"the scene o f the already existing L , s ¡ °  PPiP1”  • ^ i?°^ ,„seS5?2 
24 Ifour pattern, due to the fact m rt«
that clocks are a big item on the week. . .Atttolino pulls
.tb^ fake*, out o f the vesr by ap-
and any alteration in stock would PP?*1.“ t cop
send sales to rock bottom in de- u r attollnn'5 **
K ^ e w l h S k v  i im b lo  SSJE* SW John’s date,’ { f n u m £ a
that at least^wo of thes^ p fa i! muscle which she acquired
ned activities that are on the ' ; '
vacation agenda will take their To. ,,n a Phrase 
places at the head of the “ things merrlest.
I MUST do” list on January 5,
1959. These would include thpse 
term papers that I didn’t get 
past the planning stages and 
studying, through some unfortu­
nate circumstance, that just 
didn’t find its way into the very 
crowded schedule. Once again 
people will Straggle back to 
Alumni Hall, get that GREAT 
cup o f coffee, sit down at that 
same table watching the local 
no. 2. -pencil artist gt> down on 
the formica top o f the table witji 
some meaningless creation(?), 
which, by the way, transfer« 
beautifully to a white cuff o f a 
shirt, or the sleeve o f a light 
colored Shetland sweater. The 
same old conversations will start 
where they left o ff on Dec. 19, 
women, this BAD coffee, women, 
the 'administrafion, women. . . 
etc. OR. . .“ I  had to come back 
to school, to recuperate from that 
vacation” , and “ I  HAVE to get 
out o f here and get over to the 
library” , or, closer to finals, “ Is 
that building on the corner the
Have the
STUDENT COUNCIL
(continued from page 1) 
allocation plan in effect by the 
end of this year.
Under the present system there 
have been several cases o f or­
ganizations not using their grants 
for their original purppse or not 
presenting statements o f their 
spending. These situations have 
been corrected. Dragonette point­
ed out that a few men’s dormi­
tories did not have Homecoming 
Weekend displays after the Coun­
cil had granted them money for 
this purpose. The Men’s  Senate 
is now in the process o f return­
ing the money that was not 
spent.
In other business, John Ang- 
lace. a senior majoring in indus- 
library or the P.X.?” Some of I trial relations, urged that any
. . .it happens. I grlP* cou,d ,.p,r<?dnt, 11
As mucn as the White House i Council Wednesdays at 1 
In Washington D.C. is the scene :P- *?}• °A. use the suggestion box 
o f much political activity, there i f j1 J11?* i ° ? r ^  Alumni Hall, 
is a time for personal moments.'De added that students could
___  __ _ _ i t w i / u v n i t T A  I  ' m i n m l  w a n t w h A w w K « t
“BEEP BEEP”
GOVERNMENT LOANS !
(continued from page 1)
cation. Dr. Alfred W olff, dir 
ector o f Student Personnel, stat­
ed that “the average loan will 
be about $600 a year.” W olff went 
on to say that “the University 
expects its application to be ap­
proved by March 1, at which time 
the proper forms will be made 
available for those students de­
siring to apply for the loan.”
The interest rate on the loans 
will be 3%. You won’t have to 
make any payments on the loan 
until one year after leaving col­
lege. No interest will be charged 
cm the loan until that time. You 
make regular installment pay­
ments and have ten years to re- 
pay it.
i For those students who plan I 
to teach, the program offers ad- | 
ded inducements. Each year I 
spent in teaching in a public, ele. 
i mentary or high school cancels | 
out 10% of the debt up to a max- i 
imum o f five years. Therefore if
'-VOU p la fl t*>- ur;’ »  -V ])l o n lv  I
I have to repay 50% of the original i 
loan.
It should be noted that the col­
lege will be required to put up ! 
SI o f their own money for every 
©  they receive from the govern­
ment. The colleges themselves 
will select the students who are 
to receive the loans. W olff also 
added that “ this new program 
will in no way detract from the 
nresent scholarship policy at the 
University.”
Allocations o f money that the 
Office of Health, Education and 
Wellfare makes will te  based on 
the full time enrollment at each 
university applying. The max­
imum amount that any school 
may receive is $250,000.
W olff explained that Dr. Don­
ald Kern, chairman o f the Schol­
arship Committee will be in char­
ge o f the loan program. His o f­
fice will process all the student 
applications.
Here at the University, at our 
“White House”, Alumni Hall, our 
President, Andy Mitchell, Presi­
dent of the Student Council, also 
finds time for a Pertain amount 
of “personal privilege”. Mr. Mit­
chell found time to bestow upon 
his First Lady, Miss Angelle 
Nazzaro. of Danbury, the black 
and gold pin of Theta Sigma. 
This looks like “it” for our Illus­
trious President.
“Stuff for the Stockings” : 
Beta Gamma looking excellent 
in heels for their W ISTAR IAN  
picture; could it be that this 
group T.-as the only one to .at­
tend the group picture in this 
attire? Wait until publication for 
proof. . . Barbara Naelepa, PDR, 
and Secretary to the IFC, takes 
some CRAZY shorthand after 
m idnight; the coffee (? )  kept 
her very alert!. ... .I.F.C. braves 
the cold to decorate the Christ­
mas tree in front o f Cortright 
Hall. . . The star Alpha Delta 
Omega’s cocktail party last Fri­
day night was none other than 
Charlie “When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling” Bristol. The affair was 
held at the very iashionable 
home o f Mr. Allen, ADO’s ad­
visor. . . Shirley Sabo, TE, the 
long stemmed beauty o f Fair- 
field, charmed the campus
Bob M altz presents
JA Z Z
at TOWN H A U , t i l  W. 43 ST., N.Y.C. 
Sat., Pac. V  a  «fcaw»), « *  »
MUES OAVIS & his Sextet
J . J. JOHNSON &  his Quintet 
SONNY »QUINS & H it Trio 
ART BLAKEY & his Band
ixtrel ANITA QUAY
Tickats: S3, U N , S3.35 
Mail Ordar L  Boa O ttica Now!
recognize Council members by 
their gold .key pins i f  they wish­
ed to discuss a problem. He said 
that the Council, would become 
aware o f many new problems 
and would be better able to cope 
with existing ones i f  student 
views were known.
RIVOLI
NO CLASSES TODAY? 
Mon.-Fri. 1-5 P. M.
275
FAIRFIELD
AVE.
25*
SUNDAY A MONDAY
M e fe f iS  
I  a m  a  C a m e r a *
------ P LU S------
rl Married A Monster 
From Outer' Space"
MORE THAN 
GREAT COMEDY 
HERES GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT
m a r ie  McDo n a l d
SESSUE HAYAKAWA ____
te c h n ic o lo r
NOW AT BOTH THEATRES! W A R N E R  & M E R R IT T
THE GIFTS WET) 
WRAP FOR YOU 
If We Could . . . 
Are Health, Wealth 
and Happiness
EASTERN
BAG A  PAPER CO.
«43 WATEB STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
Mme. Pens Play in Half Hour
One afternoon Emma J. Blanch 
went into the Library to write a 
play for the French Club. A  play 
whose cast was already chosen. 
Thirty minutes later she had com­
pleted a one, act comedy.
Mrs. Blanch, a native of Brus­
sels, Belgium, came to this coun­
try in December o f 1945 with her 
husband.
Before coming to the U.S. she 
had attended normal school in 
Belgium and had graduated with 
highest honors. While attending 
the Academy of Music, where she 
received prizes for piano and 
music theory, she taught in a 
local high school.
In 1941 she graduated from the 
Institute o f Commercial Sciences 
and stayed on to teach there for 
two years.
In 1944 after a heavy bomb- 
| ardment she went to the Ameri 
can Red Cross for help. There 
• she met. W i l l * <5 Blanch who 
¡ was then in the armed forcés.
They were married in June 
1945 as the war in Europe drew 
to a close. A  few months later 
¡they came to the U.S. to estab- 
, lish perminent residence.
In 1951 Mrs. Blanch became 
a naturalized citizen; a fact she 
is “ very proud of.”
For a while she was a bridal 
consultant in a department store
in New Haven. But she found this 
a poor substitute for teaching so 
she returned to school.
First she went to a private 
school to improve her English 
and then to the University to get 
an American degree which will 
enable heT to teach in high 
school
She is a member o f the Edu­
cation Club, and Is the French 
Club Secretary, besides working 
on Helicon.
Mrs Blanch is a senior working 
for her Bachelor o f Science deg­
ree, and intends to do graduate 
work.
PROBATIONABIES
All students on probation, 
new start, or one semester 
trial must fill out forms with 
the Office of Student Person- 
nel which will provide ad­
vance notice of their final 
grades so that their status 
for the spring semester may 
be determined in advance -of 
registration. They will not be 
permitted to register without 
a clearance from Student 
Personnel.
ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
AL and STEVE
209 State Street Bridgeport
HAPPY HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
from
W N A B
"THE BEST SOUND FOR MILES AROUND" 
1450 . . . BRIDGEPORT RADIO
MAY YOU FIND THIS CHRISTMAS 
BRIGHT WITH CHEER . . .
Columbia Printing Co.
1488 Bamum Avenue Bridgeport
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Final Exams Cóme After the Vacation - Let's Live to Enjoy Them
A QIFT
FROM
A r t a ò r
MEANS
Q U A LITY
r
j A r r a f c ¿ S U u b
7 POST OFFICE ARCADE 
Bridgeport, Conn.
Wishing You 
ALL THE HAPPINESS 
OF AN OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS
Creative (Hair Styles
and M a  tr Cutting
I  ,
</y‘ L/ H U M
Bridgeport's Leading
Hair Stylists 
•
HAIR COLOR BLENDING 
IS OUR SPECIALTY 
Including
TIPPING, FROSTING 
AND SILVER BLONDING
JÆ nth ongs
189 STATE STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
HAIR STYLING STUDIO
ED 5-9175 
opposite City Hall
All the
Joy and Festivity 
of the Season 
To You and. Yours!
VISCONTI
453 JOHN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
H
T j
* * * ■ « « *  
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IT'S SO EASY TO SAY
‘ MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR
with
FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
and CORSAGES
iUrookla wn Conservatories, ddnc.
"THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS IN BRIDGEPORT"
Members of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association
GREENHOUSES STORE
Where We Grow Flowers 1255 Park Ave., eor. Wood Ave, 
ED 3-5053 ED 5-5096
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